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2ND LEAD

Sinhala military takes over Muslim cemetery at
Pulmoaddai

[TamilNet, Saturday, 03 August 2013, 18:29 GMT]
Even the sole Muslim cemetery in Pulmoaddai at the narrow border between
the North and East of the country of Ezham Tamils was not spared from
appropriation by the occupying Sinhala military that bents on Sinhalicising
and militarizing the strategic link. While the Tamil-speaking Muslims, who
make 90 per cent of the traditional village of Pul-moaddai is left without a
cemetery, about 500 acres of land in that place has been given to a Buddhist
monk to build a Sinhala-Buddhist enclave. The military and Survey
Department of the Sinhala State were openly involved in the project. The
blatant demographic genocide takes place while there is a Muslim Chief
Minister in the East, proving what is ultimately aimed by the Provincial
Councils backed by New Delhi and Washington, political activists in the East
said. 

The Muslim cemetery of the coastal village is appropriated by the occupying
Sinhala State Navy.

Apart from the cemetery, Muslim lands in the village are also taken over on a
massive scale, news sources said.

Last week, a meeting was held in the office of the chief minister of the Eastern
Provincial Council to discuss the ongoing appropriation of lands belonging to
Muslims in Pulmoaddai.

But the provincial system may not be able to do any thing political observers
said.

Pul-moaddai (meaning grassy pond), situated at a sandbar on the side of the
Eastern Province of the North-East border, is not only a must location from the
genocidal point of view, but is also a place of significant economic importance
because of the ilmanite deposits found there beneath the white sand dunes.

During the genocidal war, the military of the New Delhi Establishment had a
station there ostensibly for the purpose of medical assistance, but actually to
coordinate monitoring.

It is likely that the international Establishments are interested in militarizing Pul-
moaddai. But as they have no choice other than promoting Sinhala military, the
structural genocide taking place at Pul-moaddai and throughout the country of
Ezham Tamils also cannot be stopped, unless masses take up the struggle in
different dimensions, making it inevitable for the involved powers to deliver
justice, political observers in the island commented.

Chronology:
13.09.13  Sri Lanka archaeology claims finding ‘Sinhala Prak..
03.08.13  Sinhala military takes over Muslim cemetery at Pul..
27.07.13  Sinhala archaeology focuses operation in North-Eas..
13.06.13  Paa'nama model envisaged to Sinhalicise Ukanthai i..
12.06.13  Ampaa’rai Sinhala administration schemes Buddhicis..
11.06.13  British archaeologist makes no difference from PM ..
09.06.13  Vedda priest of Saiva temple murdered in Chella Ka..
24.04.13  Sinhala-Buddhist temple to replace Kaa’li temple i..
24.04.13  Sinhala military assaults Trinco villagers for cal..
23.04.13  Indian news magazine highlights accelerated Sinhal..
07.01.13  Documentary evidence on orders to teach Sinhala as..
04.01.13  Sri Lanka appoints military to teach Sinhala in Va..
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28.12.12  Schalk tells Tamil politicians to claim territory ..
19.12.12  Simulated Buddhists, Sinhala-Buddhist schools to a..
10.11.12  Colombo appropriates lands, constructs Buddhist St..
11.10.12  JHU monks besiege historic Munneasvaram Siva templ..
03.10.12  SL military stops renovation of Hindu temple, appr..
07.09.12  Congress, BJP, religiously sanctify genocide
06.05.12  Sinhala GA officially orders Buddhist construction..
19.04.12  Indian money used in Sinhalicisation, Buddhicisati..
10.04.12  State pays remuneration to monks in select areas o..
09.04.12  Colombo builds Sinhala cantonment in Maathakal
05.04.12  Buddhist Stupa to become ‘cultural landmark’ of Ja..
10.09.11  Multilingualism, multiculturalism and Sinhala acad..
06.08.11  ‘Political separation needed to stop genocide in S..
22.06.11  Colombo to declare permanent ‘Sacred HSZ’ at Maath..
15.06.11  Sri Lanka Archaeology Dept plans to take Jaffna ma..
23.04.11  Germany supports Colombo’s colonial archaeology in..
26.12.10  Colombo's Archeology department intrudes into hist..
08.09.10  SL Army, Archaeology dept appropriate lands of upr..
24.08.10  Cultural and psychological attack on Tamils in Jaf..
27.04.10  All in the game in the name of archaeology
10.04.10  Army and Archaeology Department at work in Tamil h..
02.02.10  India plays upon Buddhist emissary while monks col..
30.12.09  Heritage genocide abetted by decades of Western fu..
01.12.09  Grabbing land for wrecking contiguity of Tamil hom..
10.10.09  Sinhalese Buddhist priest appointed as archaeologi..
10.10.09  Jaffna fort to be readied for new colonial masters
02.07.09  Buddhism among Tamils is quenched from two sides: ..
30.06.09  Ploy of Buddhism in nullifying Tamil nationalism
03.07.08  Knowledge books mistreat Tamil history
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